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This study provides preliminary data about the biomass
of the endolithic microbial communities that colonize rocks
in the cold desert of the dry valleys of South Victoria Land.
The existence of these organisms was first reported by
Friedmann and Ocampo (1976) and later described in more
detail by Friedmann (1977).

Twenty-four samples were analyzed. Among 20 samples
of Beacon sandstone, 16 contained cryptoendolithic lichens
and 4 were colonized by cryptoendolithic cyanobacteria.
Three soil samples were collected near sandstone boulders
that were colonized by cryptoendolithic lichens. One sam-
ple (Koettlitz marble with chasmoendolithic algae and cy-
anobacteria) was from the coastal desert near Gneiss Point
(77°24'S 163°44'E), outside the high mountain desert area of
the dry valleys. All samples were collected during the
1977-78 austral summer season.

Because of the uncertainties inherent in estimating bio-
mass on the basis of analysis of a single component, a
multiple approach was attempted, involving the deter-

mination of adenosine triphosphate (Alp), chlorophyll a,
and total organic nitrogen. Analyses were performed at the
Eklund Biological Laboratory at McMurdo Station and in
Tallahassee. Rock samples and extracted ATP were trans-
ported from Antarctica in dry ice.

ATP was extracted with cold sulfuric acid and determined
by the luciferin-luciferase bioluminescence assay following
the method of Karl and LaRock (1975), using an SAl model
3000 Alp photometer. Chlorophyll a was extracted with
dimethyl-sulfoxide (DM50) followed by 90 percent acetone
(Seely, Duncan, and Vidauer 1972) and determined accord-
ing to Strickland and Parsons (1968), using a Turner model
110 fluorometer. Nitrogen (N) was determined by the
micro-Kjeldahl method, according to Ma and Zuazaga
(1942). Total organic matter was estimated on the basis of
the arbitary factor of N X 25, which is within the range of
published values for the N/total organic matter ratio.

The depth of the endolithic zone, as well as the thickness
of the rock layer colonized by organisms, is subject to vari-
ations (Friedmann 1977). Therefore, the results of the anal-
yses are expressed as a function of rock surface area. Data
are presented in the table.

Total organic nitrogen in the rocks varied from 1.84 to
7.07 grams/square meter in cryptoendolithic lichens and
from 1.29 to 2.35 grams/square meter in cryptoendolithic
cyanobacteria and was 3.45 grams/square meter in chas-
moendolithic algal-bacterial growth in marble. In one li-
chen sample and two cyanobacterial samples, no Alp was
found, although these samples were found to contain intact
cells when examined under the microscope. In these cases
Alp may have been destroyed during handling, or ionic
interference may have reduced the senitivity of Alp de-
tection. In the remaining samples, Alp ranged from 0.7 to
15.4 milligrams/square meter in lichens and from 9.0 to 15.7
milligrams/ square meter in cyanobacteria; it was 18.4
milligrams/square meter in chasmoendolithic algae and
bacteria. Chlorophyll varied from 1.7 to 27.1 milligrams/
square meter in lichens and from 1.8 to 6.2 milligrams/
square meter in cyanobacteria. Its value was highest,
97.7 milligrams/ square meter, in chasmoendolithic algal-
bacterial growth in marble.

Organic matter was estimated at between 32.25 and
176.75 grams/square meter in all endolithic samples. These
values are remarkably close to those found in hot deserts.
Cryptoendolithic and chasmoendolithic microbial commu-
nities in North American and Middle Eastern deserts con-
tained 1.5 to 7.4 grams/square meter Kjeldahl nitrogen,
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Kjeldahl nitrogen, ATP, chlorophyll a, and estimated total organic matter in dry valley rocks and adjacent soils

Sample	Location	Approxi-	Type	Kjeldahi	 ATP	 Chioro-	Estimated
number	 mate	of	(grams/	(milligrams/	phyll a	total of or-

altitude	microbial	square meter)	square meter)	(milligrams/	ganlc matter
(meters)	growth	 square meter) (NX25) (grams

square meter)
A778/2
A778/5
A77816
A778/7
A778/13
A778/14

A778/15
A778/16a
A778/16b
A778/19
A778/20
A778/21

A778/22
A778/24
A778/25
A778/26
A778/27
A778/29

A778/45
A778/49
A778/50
A778/57
A778161

A778/70

University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley

University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley

University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley
University Valley

Beacon Valley
Beacon Valley
Beacon Valley
Linnaeus Plateau
Peak S. of

University Valley

Gneiss Point

Note. The coefficients of determination (A2) from product-moment correlation analyses are for all endolithic communities: ATP with
nitrogen - 0.32, p - .018; chlorophyll with ATP .018, p - .087; chlorophyll with nitrogen 0.23, p = .028. For
cryptoendolithic lichens only: ATP with nitrogen - 0.52, p - .002; chlorophyll with ATP = 0.30, p = .033; chlorophyll with
nitrogen 0.26, p - .050.

Lcn - cryptoendollthic lichen in sandstone.
Cy = cryptoendollthic cyanobacterla in sandstone.

C Si	soil with no visible microbial growth.
d AIg - chasmoendolithic algae and bacteria in marble.

corresponding to 37.5 to 185.0 grams/square meter total
organic matter (Friedmann 1980).

The three dry valley soil samples contained 1.97 to 6.06
grams/square meter organic nitrogen, but no chlorophyll.
They contained significantly higher amounts of ATP than
the rocks: 19.4, 24.5, and 46.3 milligrams/square meter, re-
spectively. These values are much higher than what could
be attributed to a nonphotosynthetic soil microbial flora.

We suggest a possible explanation: The activity of cryp-
toendolithic lichens in sandstone rocks results in ex-
foliating weathering (Friedmann, in preparation). In this
process, parts of the rock crust covering the lichen growth
peel off and the organisms, thus exposed, crumble and are
dispersed. Most of the lichen fragments, containing fungal
and algal cells, presumably fall to the ground. Because all
soil samples were collected in the immediate vicinity of
rocks colonized by cryptoendolithic lichens, it is likely that
they contained organic lichen material accumulated from
the weathering process. While the chlorophyll probably

decomposed earlier, ATP may have been preserved in the
frozen soil even after the death of the organisms.

Correlation analyses by the product-moment method
showed positive and significant relationships between ATP
and nitrogen, chlorophyll and ATP, and chlorophyll and
nitrogen in rock samples. Rock samples containing only
cryptoendolithic lichens had significantly higher correla-
tions between the variables (see legend in the table).

This work was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grants DPP 76-15517 and DPP 77-21858 and by NASA
grant NSG 7337 to E. Imre Friedmann. Thanks are due
Donald R. Strong, Jr., for critical remarks on statistical
analysis.
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Limited information is available on the lichen flora of the
dry valleys of southern Victoria Land, and references seem
to indicate that lichens in this area are rare or absent (Dodge
1973, Lindsay 1978, Llano 1959, Schofield and Ahmadjian
1972). This is indeed the impression one obtains when
searching for lichens on rock surfaces. Only cryptoendo-
lithic and chasmoendolithic' lichens, hidden under the
surface of rocks, are widespread in the mountain areas
(Friedmann 1977, 1978). Cryptoendolithic lichens form
multicolored zones several millimeters wide under the sur-
face of sandstone rocks. These lichens have an unusual
organization: The fungus (mycobiont) filaments do not
form a coherent tissuelike structure (plectenchyma) but
grow freely in the airspaces between the particles of the
porous rock substrate. Chasmoendolithic lichens, in turn,

According to the terminology proposed by Golubic, Friedmann,
and Schneider (in press), cryptoendoliths live under the surface of
rocks in existing structural cavities and chasmoendoliths occupy
cracks and fissures, while euendoliths penetrate the rock by active
boring. Epiliths grow on the surface of rocks.

occur mostly in granitic rocks, growing under the weath-
ered rock crust or in fine fissures, without a well-defined
morphology. In our earlier collections, both crypto- and
chasmoendolithic lichen types were found in vegetative
(nonfruiting) state with the exception of occasionally occur-
ring conidia. Because the taxonomy of lichens is based
largely on morphological characteristics of their sexual
structures, these endolithic types could not be identified.

During the 1979-80 field season, we found fruiting epi-
lithic stages formed by cryptoendolithic and chasmo-
endolithic lichens. These stages are very infrequent, and
they occur only in sheltered places where the local micro-
climate seems to be particularly mild. Such is the situation
at Linnaeus Terrace (77°36'S 161 °05'E, altitude 1,600 to
1,650 meters) in the Asgard Range. Oliver Peak shields the
area from the predominant katabatic winds. The terrace
slopes gently toward the north, and during the summer it
is exposed to nearly continuous direct solar radiation. Ac-
cording to our observations betwen 6 and 13 December
1979, the terrace received 22 hours of sunshine on clear days
(Kappen, Friedmann, and Garty in preparation). The flat
sandstone tables on Linnaeus Terrace are heavily colonized
by cryptoendolithic lichens. Epilithic stages were found
occasionally where the cryptoendolithic forms, exposed
through the flaking off of the upper rock crust caused by
exfoliating weathering, continue to grow on the surface
(figure 1). The epilithic stages have areolate thalli (com-
posed of small units, the areoles) with a plectenchymatous
organization, and they usually carry reproductive struc-
tures such as apothecia and pycnidia.

Figure 1. Fertile epilithic stage of cryptoendolithic lichen,
(Buellia sp.). Beacon sandstone, Linnaeus Terrace. X 1.5.
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